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REPORT
OP

A. C. BUCHANAN, Esquire,

CHIEF EMIGRATION AGENT,

FOE 1860.

(^°Py) Government Emigration Office,
Quebec, 20th February, 1861

SiR;--In accordance with instructions given me by the Chief Agent, when leaving
here for the United Kingdom, I have the honor herewith to transmit the Duplicate Copy
ot his Annual Report to Hia Excellency the Administrator of the Government, on the
Jimigration to Canada during the season of 1860 j the original of which has been trans-
mitted to the Governor's Secretary.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) S. M. Taylor,

The Honorable Charles Alleyn,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.
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""P^"°*^'^«l««cc of Emigration to Canada,

Jency for the T/'"^ J*^"^ Excellency ~l hav. .. ^.
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^"''ration has been very healthy, the mortality among the steerage passengersbeing confined to sailing vessels, with the exception of an elderly person who died suddenlyon board a steamer on the day of her arrival from Liverpool.

The deaths among those from the United Kingdom were but 3 : from Ocrmany, 5-
and from Norway, 19; m all, 27: 17 of which occurred on the passage, and 10 in th^
quarantine Hospital,

186o'^~
following is a comparative statement of the arrivals from P]uropo in 1859 and

1859.

Eof^Iand
Ireland
Sflotland

Germany
Norway

Total

Cabin.

1493
4

158

8
57

1720

Steerage

3353
413
C35
9C3

1694

7053

1880.

Cabin.

1382
1

128

8778

40

1551

^jteerage.

5099
376
851
533

1741

85^9

i0150

Showing a dccmiHein the emigration of 1860 of 169 in the number of cabin, but an
increase of 1,851 on the steerage.

'

Distinguishing the origin or nationality of the immigrants of the two seasons, thev
will appear as follows :

' ^

Ti,„ ,. ,
I860. 186».

J^?sl'sh 2491 2610
1™", 2831 1248
^cotch 1850 1787
g<^""aiis

, 725 1100
Norwegians 1809 I751
-Danes 74
Italians

1
Belgians *

"fi
Americans "4

«'o'"«'-^ 865 277

10150 8778

The increase appears to be chiefly on the Irish, which is equal to nearly 127 per
cent.

;
on the German there is a falling off of more than 34 per cent. All the other

nationalities show a small increase.
Of those from the United Kingdom it is estimated that about three-fourths of the

J'.nghsh and bcotcli remained within the Province, and about one-fifth of the Irish

1 •
, f ^W'^'^f,

"'' ^''° '""^'" '"^y •" '^ S^f^^^ measure be attributed to the period durine
wlucJi the Man Steamers made Queenstown their port of call, which was durin- the first
SIX Spring trips, when these vessels brought out 1,992 passengers, viz. : 227°cabin and
I,(0o steerage, of which number 1,052 were native Irish j and, by the returns received it
appears that ot the whole number brought out by these vessels, 1,319 were provided w'ith
through tickets and proceeded direct to the United States, and 556 were similarly provided
tor ditterent parts of Canada, leaving 117 unaccounted for.

On the 23 remaining trips of this line, calling at Londonderry, they brought out 3 965
passengers, of which number 2,130 had their destination in Canada and 1 320 in' the
United States, and 515 were unaccounted for, being chiefly cabin passengers or personawho may have remained a short time in this district, either for bisiness or pleasure

u -.nn,
steamers from Glasgow brought out 967 souls, equal to 841-} adults ; of thii num-

ber 177* adults proceeded direct to the United States, and 604 remained in the Province
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Table N... :; I'lunishes a Return of the adult stc-rage male emigrati.m, distinguishing
the trades and callings.

'^ > n o

The number embarked was 8,970, who were classed as follows

:

Farmers
Laborers
Mechanics
Professional Men
Clerks, ARcntft and Tniilera
Servant.s

Miscellancoug

Totiil

Total. British.

USUU
120') 1267
362 323

» 8
318 315
32 30
362 •Mi

1

313i3976

Fomign.

77ft
o

39
1

in

841

1'lie incomplete form in which many of the ships' lists continue to be made, in regardto classificatmn, will account for the appearance of so large a number under the head ofiuiscellaneous.
"vai* ui

T.r.'^ "'^Ji!!'^^^'^*" P^''«0"3 who were aided in their emigration durin" the naat seimonwas j;i0,-120 of whom were from Ireland and 10 from England
^

Of those from Ireland, 70 received ^l sterling each on landing, and consisted of 41female a..d IS male adults, and 11 children, sent out by the New Ross Union nn,
4 children from the Clonmel Union, who were proceeding to join their parents in We'sternCanada. Of .he females Iro.n the New Ross Union, 7 were Iccompanird by chilren an3
8. were Single lemales from 18 to 80 years of age. The latter all readily found elCmcnt Of the male adults, some of them wore old and inBrm and two were cr3e» •

and It h.as been lound necessary to send thi^e of this party back to tlieir native place, ow'n.:-the.r ill-hea til and uifirnuty reudering them unable to support themselves iS thi co »;:try and dependent on casual publie charity. Steps have been taken to obtain repavmentfrom the guardi.ns of the Union for the expense of their passage back to IrelandThe other party consisted of 22 females and 18 young men from the estates of T m-.l^ Palmerston, in the County of Sligo. They appear to hfve been provider; -th^f?.;!

mrafdlstrlcti'
^'"""" '""'' """^ '"''"'''"' ^""'''^ immediate employment in the

The 10 youths from England were from the Wandsworth and Leeds Reform-itoriesThey received 30s. sterling each on landing, and were directed up the Ot awrwhor t£were all immediately employe,!, and are reported as doing well
^

Table No 4 present.^, a comparative statement of the number of emigrants landed at

The general treatment experienced by the emigrants during the passa<ve to this nortduring the past season, has been most satisfactory; and no complaints h.^ve been m,dewhich required the intervcntioa of this office.
^

The condition of the emigrants has also, ou the whole, been satisfactory
; and no casesof extreme want have come under my notice. The large proportion of ,m immi iatTonfrom he United Kingdom having come out by steamers, were, with very few exSonprovided with through tickets, and generally proceeded by the Grand Trunk STStheir destinations within a very few hours of their arrival.

"-"waj to

A large portion of the English and Scotch were farmers and mechanics
"

Theformer appeared generally in comfortable circumstances, and have mostly settled 'withinhe Province. There is no means of ascertaining the amount of capital th^y brouo-hToubut It was probably considerable, as a number of cases came within my knowIecfewI.eethe indiviauuls brought out from je800 to £1,000 sterling.
'-JWieci^e where

The Irish were chiefly of the laboring class, who, with the mechanics ibove refprr^.l
to, mostly proceeded to the ITnited States.

^^"''"H'S aDO\e reteried

But few of the emigrants have come out without a destination in view • and consequently, in the early part of the season, when there was a demand in this district for both
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1 otaJ arrivals —

.

'< " f^f^'^fI States.... .'j()39

Western " ..._ ^^^

p . .
7152

OfM- .

^*'''n«"»ng in Canada.... "

Eastern Canada ^''^'^

Gasp*;... G14
Prince EdwaVdisiand".'. .•..''...:::::: ^2^^
^^"Wn. .nt pre...d

to=--^;;i--e;n;;^;: ••••••••••

J?Ilb2

^'^

54;r;araSEs;br
,

"'^^'""^^^-^^
«^' ^"••^ ^«P-*-nt, during th.

,, ,
persons "'"* ""'"'^ ""^ assistance to destitute

^^

Agency charges, Salar'ie;"; RonV; &c. 4718 6i
13100 71

Total ... _

'•«y nf metering P„„, ,85„ , ,„
'^"''™""'' ^'t'^n.!,,,,™,, »,„

" Officers and i!ff
""'"*'"'

Hopiw suppl-r!"*- ;::::;: ;«? fCartage... <^142 42
Sundries .*!.'*.'.' .'."."."."".* -"2 07
Steamboat Service,

""
••.....*....*. ^^* ^^

1187 HH

This »hows a decrease x.)
88664~48

ueciease, when comnared wifj, *i, ,. =~^=rn
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GG3
141

2175

1(500

200

3039
1113

7G9
G14
200

50
32
162

27

!f),830.50,

uring tho

18

1

1

Qt, were

53.91,

On cost of CHtttbhohment •onia ci
" ^Jtoambo •. »ii*»rvico ^g-r gy

<2463 91

n.n..f'''Sj^*'"i''
appear to be the lowest possible cost of the maiutcuancc of this Ci..t,ahli.h.meat, with a du* regard to its efficiency.

""nsn.

The cxpeuditurc iiQcurrcd on account of immigration at tho several agencies throu,^h.out the Province, tor tho year ending 81st December, has been is follows
""""K^-

^"'^"'^ T'-rP«"-' JJ2633 50
I'rovisions oi ui
Agency charges !..".".".'!;!!;.'!.".'.'.';: 1160 00
^«''*"«"*

2277 80

MONTRIAL . .Transport ~~191~75 ^^^^^ ^^

Provisioob < (5
Agency charges .'.".".'.'."!'.".".".'.".'.".'.'.".".".'!

292 85
'^*'*"««

1265 00

Ottawa Transport "loTT^
^^^^ '^^

Provision, ai4.60 ; and medicaK' j, $46...... ..
*

'

54 60
Agency charges '. 397 33
^"'""^^ 1240 00

Toronto & f Transport "85oT^
1889 05

Kingston. (Provisions .............,.......' 84 80
Agency charges !.....!..!....!!!! 786 32
S«la"e« 3617 00

Hamilton .. Transport "sgTsS
^^^^ ^*

Provisions
!!.!.!!! I43 51

Agency charges !..!!."!!!!!!! 284 41
S»«ries 1800 qo

2789 80

'^^^'^^
$17849 35

From this Btatcment it will be seen that the total direct relief extended to destitute
emigrants throughout the Province has been—

uvomuio

For transport..
^4^3.^ -7

" rroviHious, &c 313 07

g4748 64

The number of pt-i-sons assisted at the Quebec Agency was 918 souls" viz. : 254 mal*

o?t of's3 orcac?'
children,-e<iual to G83 adults, at an average cost for trans-

They were forwarded to

—

Places in Canada East jcg
Ottawa District '

fisi
Canada West !!.!!! 207
United States '

4)-| o

The United Kingdom .'.".'.'.'.*.'..'.'.'.' ." .".'.'.'.'.'.'!!!!!;" 6

j

683

Of the above there were, from
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.^
^

England
Ireland

.

'^*

iScotland ''^'^^,

Germauy .'!.'.*. ^
Norway 68

224J

683

Male adults

Female do 26

Children ."..".'.*.*.*.".'!.'!

i^
They were forwarded to— 39—106
Canada West
Eastern Townships

1 !*.!!!!!!
* ^^^

Quebec
„

* '

"

2}

United States r «o
1] '^

to their (Jcstioaliou on the li.if
'

»tN-„J j p'^ ""« forwarded to the nearest point

large nnnrber w^e JrtetVte thS% ? ^dl'^^lw^^^^^^ T"?,"" t ^''"''"' "^

reeetved ;j.,ist.nee inVead an! te„poSr/letr inftetn^'^n^.^f
'>''-' " """""

Ottawa to friends. * ' * ^'^ ^'"'^ ""° "'""fly f"""*-) to the Upper~ ?;S;iilT9 XoreS'Th-o'^rd Qtbett/V'o' i'«:r"^ "r-? 'i-Unitad States and Suspension Bridtre 5 447 ^.!L i^!.? 'A ..V"^"" ^^ *'^^ '°"^c «* the
settled in Canada. SlTperons were assi'stfd tZTotV" '}-

W-^^tern States, and 2,175
the Province, of which number 839 crrththoP •'"'

^k "!?' ?r
^^*'''°*^ «^^"«"« «f

by the way of Quebec. ' *'''' Province by the United States, and 32

thanllfwrhrh^d^tr^^er t^ ^"^ on the whole, more satisfactory

occasion to address a letter to the Se r a^of itZtZ^'^l^ l^' n^''''
"^°"^''' '^^^

^'^^

^ItheVemStYb^^
than^SL' ^ ini^nsXl ^S:'^"^^

^^^^^^"^ ^
industrld isserofGreat ir tin" tfe^aCry'v

"'^^'^ Canada offers as a home for the
the cireumstancas which called forth my r^Scs at^tT "'

l^^^^' /
^'''' '' ''''' '^'^'

without much change. The countrvSl S« .' f
^^"'"^ ""^ *^'^ ''*'* ^<^««o»' '^""tinuc

situations as clerks ; nor do Hhink tL „! "p encouragement to persons seeking

generallyoffercdtomechanics ikekfor.L?r /l^ °' *^'° remuncratioS
unless they should desTre to e'tS ^omZlTL" ^'"- •' *'^'* '^^^^''' °^' °"»' ^""S^ants,
good ope^^^^^^ for which occu"\tXho«Tru™'i d^SrS"'

^""^ ^"' viilage.Suan;

harveit th^y have had fS-TcarT win ^^^ '^T^^
"*' ^^^^ '"^^^ «^»«dant

laborers-men who can ploS'Turand 1 ? f 'T''''1
<^"^Ploy'"e"t to agricultural

luake homes for themselves iS th^ foresf, aJtht inhaShlT
'" -''''^'' "" ""• '""^^^' ""^^

. , ,
ovember,

IS known that there are large quanti-
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lages, many

I during the
<t abundant
agricultural

?—to which
int.

those who.
1- lands, and
iertile land
ley were 2^
iuntry.

November,
rge quanti-

ties of fanr. produce yet to be brought to market, all of which is in demand, at fair prices.
IJusincss is expanding, and consequently (he demand for skilled and unskilled labour U
much greater than it has been since 1H.')7. Real Estate, which has been almost unsaleable
Ibr years past, at almost any price, begins to be enquired for, and sahs are effected nt fair

prices.

" The quantity ol' Fall wheat sown is large : the sowing was early, and the tillage excel-
lent; and the young wheat looks strong and healthy. But our farmers no longer rely, as
in former times, almost exclusively on their Fall-wheat crop. Unusually extensive prepa-
rations have been made for. Spring sowing, and for these preparations farmers have been
much fiivored by the mildness of the weather.

•' [ am, liowever, opposed to holding out encouragement to any class of settlers, except
furmcrs with means sufficient to enable them to buy or slock rented farms. There are
plenty of such to be had on favorable terms, and the parties are sure of doing well, if

tlitsy and their families have a reasonable amount of prudence and industry."

Mr. TIawke, from his position, and long and intimate acquaintance with the West-
ern section of the J^rovince, may be presumed to afford, in the extract from his letter just
(|Uoted, the most reliable evidence in regard to that portion of Canada.

Imuui the information which has reached me I am of opinion that we may look for a
considerable increase of our immigration during the ensuing season. Enquiries are now
being made, and particular information sought, by parties in the United Kingdom, contem-
jilating emigration, several oi' which have been addressed to this office from per.»on9 pos-
sessing excellent qualifications as settlers.

The reports from Norway and Germany, also speak of numerous enquiries respecting
Canada, and that we may look for a considerable increase in the arrivals from those coun-
tries next Sprifjg.

The visit of His Koyal Highness the Prince of Wales, so gratifying in every respect
to the inhabitants of this T^rovinco, cannot but exercise an important influence, and be the
means of more fully directing tht; attention of the people of the mother country to our
yet undeveloped resources.

We may also anticipate that the present excited state of the public mind in the United
States, (which all must deplore,) will doubtless exercise a considerable influence on the
Europeau immigration of the next se.ison, a»d lead a larger proportion of settlers to the
public lands of Canada, rather than to those of the North-Western States.

A large edition of the tlovernment pamphlet, corrected and brought down to the
present period, and accompanied by an excellent map. is in couise of publication, under
the authority of the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands, chiefly for distribution
throughout the Ignited Kingdom, which will place much valuable and useful information
at the e jsposal of all purties de;iirou.s of emigrating to Canada.

It is understood to bo the intention of tLc I'rovincial Government to authorize the
establishment at J.iverpool, of a EcCeronce office for the emigrants resorting to that port
lor embarkation to thi,; continent. This measure, properly carried out, cannot fail to re-

Hidt Leneticially to the interests of Canada. Ol' tlw large numbers of fumilies who annu-
ally K>a\e the motlicr country, it is true that a considerable proportion have already iixcd
iiu their dcstinntidn and CMiinot be diverted from it. Hut there are still many who have
not yet finally decided on their place of sotticnient These sail for New York or Quebec,
and, without special intention to do .'so, flow with the siream that sets from those two ports
always Westward. If the influence of the American Kmigratioii Agents and Colonizers,
and tli:il exercised i((ually IVoiii interested motives, by the forwarders, both by mil and by
water, is not countcrnctcd by informatiDU of (Canada previously furnished, they cannot be
induced to break iVom the i.;reiit lini> of travel. They are hurried along, and find them-
selves in the Far-West without the means of returning to ascertain whether the climate, lauds,
and (jJovernnicntof ('imailn, would ii(»t have suitt'<I their circumstances very much hotter
than the prairies.

With proper aclivily in (he proper dift'usion nf correct knowloduc resr>eotiae' this
country, and all its advantages for settlenient, by means of the Books and Maps which hav«
been carc.ullj eompildl and prepared for the purpose, and through a due attention to the
individual applications for advice and iufbrmation which will be addressed to the recO""-
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Spfof n e ff toToTl^ F™f'' ""?""*
f"""'

^^ ''""^ the advantages which

settlers who wou d othe wise kit HtUe^tho 1'' .\ ''««^''^?«t-» "'' »-") valuable

required to show the fuTEuU o7 h nl ire but VcSf H "'T-
'''™? "''" ^'

appearance of advantage from it
' ' ^ '^^^^'^'^^t^y anticipate the early

Subnutting this Report to Your Excellency's favoroble consideration,
I have the honor to be

Your Excellency's

Most humble obedient Servant,
(Signed) A. C. BUCHANAN,

Vhir/Atjent
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APPENDIX No. 2.

"^^'^nffl
^'5T^t^=>'.«nt Of the number of Emigrants landed In the Province, distinguish-ing the Countries and Ports whence they sailed, during the seasons of 1«5!» and I860-

EKCI/AXD,

Bristol

Cardiff

Hull
Lirtrpool
London.....

Maryport
Newport
Penianee

,

Plymouth
Poolo
Portsmouth
Shields

Southampton
Sunderland
Torquay
Truro
Tyneiaouth

Total

.

IRELAND.

BelfaH
Cork
Limerick
Londonderry

,

New Ross
Tralee

Wexford
Youghal

Total

.

1859.

7
I

58
4522
35
5
7
«

170
14
6
1

2

5
6
3

4846

13
3

110
63

194
8

22
4

417

1860.

6359

110

6481

140

228

376

SCOTLAND.

Aberdeen. ..

Glasgow
Qreonuck ...

Montrose....

Total

iOREIGN EMIGRATION.

OERHANY.

Bremen...,

Hamburg

.

Total

,

NORWAY A.VD SWEDEN.

Arendal
Bergen
Christiana

Drammen
Drontheim
Gothenburg
Grimstadt
Kragerfto

Porsgrund
Stavanger

Total.

BELGR-M.

Antwerp ,

1859.

117

612
2

62

793

f.3

901

964

3o(i

4.JS

168
110

41

""as
404
171

17.i6

1860.

974

979

533

533

6
578
247
257
155

"]

17
363
157

1781

JRecapitulation.

England
"' ~

Ireland 4846 6481
Scotland

'.*" 417 376
Germany 70;! 079
Norway and Sweden 064 .').!,<

Belgium 1756
o

1781

Total
8778 10150

(Signed,)

GovEENMBNT Bmigiation Office,
Quebec, SletPcc'r. 1860,

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief A(jint.
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No. 5.

h^

,
Government KMroRAi-roM Office,

Q,„ . ,.
Quebet', 20th October, 1800.

trie. «dl..v« n.w^ehoni^ir^Z^i^.KcTlfowSeJ.';""*'' '"°''-" '" "^ "'"

i. They arc .scattered

North and South Al-
rue 30 families have

Hion, chiefly for want of roadVfo\"nn;rn,"-'
'""'''' ^."'' !"'''''' ""' '^ecn able to take posses-

h. locair m V nv. . / T"","*^ "^'^'u
»' °° '"S-te road i, m.de, a. jc,,?l,"3

I .iu,v 111 f,ianting- ana Having the necessary conveniences constnipfprl

Bor^'geon by fi ho s te^ ''f
^°^? *^^^ S^'^ ^™«*' ^ f-°d the

j't, uu uy lui iiic snortcst, as by that road the land carria"-e is onlv snmp ^0 miUo

district. They maT .?cu f int H^^'/l "^'^'T,
"*

T'-""
^'«»^««t«'»'^ ^han the Ottawa

eood lots ofclZinT ^ ^^'' *''^ *™"'^''' ""^ *»»c to search, some scattered

turthei, towards another bountiful harvest

their kbrs;'r,f^er!'''tbov''h'''^
advanced so far as that it would be a loss to them to give

"f independence
" W '« -,2, 1 - ,

' "'° "?' "? "''r
» "« i«l» Ho .weLtnes,

I

a
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)fpice,

October, 1800.

It., " to furniHh the
imifjrttnts who have
at once to that Dis-

inuri familie.s have
They arc .scattered

)rth and South Al-
e 30 families have
ble to take posae.s-

lozen families liave

, will enter on land

have advised their

ice, and along the
in getting to the
J the shanty roads,

le, as yet, through
iks to market, and
le Township Coun-
ucted.

oor, and the road,
)ranch road to the
egins to improve,
! will meet with a
e Germans have

) and, as the gen-
towards Lake Ni-
tract, I found the
some .SO miles.

—

s no part of Can-
than the Ottawa

1, some scattered

the Townships of

sale by private

iwnships of Pem-

ilberforce, as ap-
vas cleared only
resented an early

ant mild weather
rovidenee favors

way Plain." Some crops grown there, on the North side of a high mountain, where the

Huu hardly reaches, were so poor that they were not worth harvesting. It were better

that those situated so would be allowed to change to a better tract, when the road is con-

structed further. Still, in the face of all the present hardships, they will push on also.

They told me that the Roman Catholic Bishop at Ottawa City had promised to build them

ii (Jhurcli, and request a Priest for them from Poland.

Tlie general expression throughout the Ottawa Districtis, that their harvest has been

larger than usual, and tho average yield of wheat might be considered at more than 30

bushels per acre. I collected a number of samples of Spring and Fall wheat, from tho

Hcttlcrs in different parts, which I deliver herewith, to your disposal.

I have also to hand you, herewith, a statement signed by a number of Prussian set-

tlers, expressing their gratitude for having been directed to a district where they find the

means of advancing themselves, in so very short a time, to the possession of a homestead,

and the certainty of a comparatively independent position, and which may be an assui-anco

also of a similar prospect, to those who are now intimidated from emigrating to Canada,

and especially to the Ottawa District.

Your obedient and faithful Servant,

[Signed] W. SINN.
A. C. Buchanan, Esq.,

Chief Emigration Agent^
Quebec.

to them to give
s until another
•on the improve-
'h the sweetnes.s

^t the sfvants,

so well. They •

They have no
'. The land is

ly called " Nor-
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fl

Name of th« Settler.

Statement of the Progress of Prussian
=

Ilii Place of

Nativity.
The Township.

Reuherskroutz..
Caigel

Arontiieo

Oberhoff
do

Rotterdam
Groifgwaldo

do
Buchow

do
Bagazin

do

Carl Kriigcr
John WitzeL
Ludwig Puis ....

John Krdger....
Carl Lenz
M. B. Ouddc...
John Guese....^,
Carl Lomen
Carl Kleimholz..
Gottl. Ku8s
Martin Marks....
A. Kockorowsky,
Ludw. Ringe
J. Gottl. Webor..
Carl Bussow
Jiiachiin Grund..
Wilh. Schrooder

.

Fred. Sell

John Bohn
,

Gottl. Mdller
Gottl. Quest
Aug. Schroeder...
Chs. Quaflt

Nicolaus Krauz iBreitcnback
Carl Ruhs Wacherow .

Fried. Schutt '(freifswaldo
Wm. Thur iToltz

Hcise CasMel Icawel

Liibben
Hedse
Prenzlow
Grovesmiihlen ..

do
Rotterdam
Groif8waIdo

do
Mecklebg. Schw.

do
,

Woberneck
do

Governmsnt

District.

Krahnziel
Gr. Voashagon....

Yarnewitz
Breitonstcin

do
do
do
do
do
do

Chs. Wassmund
J. Bushard
Theodor Wassmund
Martin Bndarick .

M. Budarick, jr ...,

Fred. Kulossor
Martin Rinza
Mart. Liesk

,

Nath. Liesk
Ferd. Kaatz
Julias Riogel
Carl Ringol
Gottl. Wolgeringer.
Edw. Weber.
H. Diehl
John Boir
John Biesenthal....
Fried. Wilt
Ludwig Brosek
John Wionholz
Carl Ringel, jr
John Wiencko
Jos. Rohloff.

John Christen
Mich. Maw
Gottl. Weissenbcrg..
Wm. Suekow...
John Suekow ..,

Aug. Freiwald..,

Wm. Luloff
John Sherer,,.,:,

ilerm, Sberor...,

Kleinschenwaldc,
IlesHO Cassel

Kleinclionwalde .

.

Drachausen
do
do
do
do
do

Rohrbock
Steffcrshiitto

do
Piscarcinick

Marienfiol
Cassel

Nehscbandt
Marienhof
Schonfeldo

do
Lubow
Steffershiltte |Bcrer.t
Roebol Roebcl

Aruswalde
OrevcBmilhlen

do
Friodcborg

,

do
do
do
do
do
do

Hcrzborg
Groifswalde ....

do
Marsow
Greifswaldu ....

Cassel

Grcifswalde ....

Cotbus
do
do ....

do
do
do ....

Arnswalde..
Bcront

do
Winzig
Stargardt ..

Cassel

Bergen
Am.swaldc..

do ..

do
Wismar

do
Poscrin

Licbonan ....

Radwitz
Zachan
do

Kleinhatzan
do

Berlin

dp

do .. .

Goldberg .

Arnswalde.
Buntzen
8aazig
do

Soldin
do

Berlin
do

Frankfurt on Oder..
Jlesao CaHsel
Potzdam
Mecklenburg I

'
,i7,

do
Holland
Frankfurt on Oder.

do
Mecklenburg

I
do

Poscn
do

Electorate of llcvsc,

New Mark
Mecklenburg

do
Frankfurt on Oder.

do
do
do
do
do
do

Electorate of Hesse.
Vor Pommern

do
Stargardt
Vor Pommern
Electorate of Hcsfie.

Vor Pommern,
Frankfurt on Oder,

do
do
do
do
do
do

Danzig .

do
Schlesicn

Pommern
Electorate of Hessp,
Insel RUgcn
Frankfurt on Oder,

do
do

Mecklenburg
Danzig
Mc'jklenburs

do
do

Frankfurt on Oder
Posen
Stettin

do ;

Frankfurt on Oder
do

t'liper Canada^
do



grc88 of Prussian

o O
ki

a
o
J

10 45 S. R.
8 ;<i 19
2 40 >S. R.
W SH 1 ^1 4
2 NHI. 4

11 28 Free
.<. Ell If( 5
3 17 ft

2 18 ft

;i 41 P. K.
4 ;«» do
7 A 20
;! 23 N. R.

ii" i" 8"

r \"
l"

!U 34 17
8 30-31 17
7 34 18

32 18
B s 21
v! 36 18
rt 14 25
4 13 24
« 13 25
4 13 25
J !) «
4 8 6
ff 27 fi

^j 28 «
1 29 «
2 25 fi

\ 2(5 6
} 30 6
1 J 4 B
< 15 B
) 16 B
> 17 B
< 23 I

8 A
l'.< A

> 14 A
» 9-10 B
) 27 7

28 7
30 7
29 7
18 B

17
C 1^orth ...

iouth ,„

r

I
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Emigrants, settled on the Ottawa.

THK TuW.N«UII>

IN

coDNiy or RCNrRcw.

Bonnechire Brumley 70

Wilberforce 20

Bonnchire AdmiiDtoii ,

Bromley
do

Orand Openugo
Bromley

do
do

Bonnei-'lijre Bromluy .

J*
Wilberforce
Bonnecb^re Admaston
Renfrew VillaRe

do
do

S. Algona 50

Cro|i9 rtvined thin Season in Buaheln.

I

15

24
30

18

Have
with

P^

Pi

34
10

2
i

a i<'t,

vegeta

3

a ,

9

u

11

with
iilc.o, &

27

amiill

enter

au *^

7-'

50
00

70
60
120

60
100
40

garden
next

S.S

10

150

attached
spring

2 10

2

1

"i

••

3 14
3 e
1 *••

1 14

4 30
3 10

3 12

N. Algona ...

Wilberforce.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Alice ,

do

They arrived only last August, vid Now York ; they are friends of Wm. Scbroeder,
and weru nearching for good lota, and would enter at once upon land in th«
21st and 22nd Concessions of Wilberforce. They resided on lot 30 in IStb Con-
oession, Wil))erforce ; there ii no other road further open.

17

10

9
16

1 20 Four

1
1511 10

90 4

55 .••

80 21

30 4

ii'o 20
10
(•>(> 21

55
1

20

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Wilberforce

66 and 67 Opeongo F. U.

60 and 61 do

10

15

No

50

40
50
No

30

No
10

30

35

25
15

60

50

10

12

II

IS

27

PV01«

2S
crop.

crop
J

19

30

I

3

crop;

20
4

Ton Hay. 100 1 ... ... 11 3
40 • •• 145 60 2 2 ... 4 2
10 • •• 120 60 2 2 ... 2 1

10 80 20 1 ... >.. 2 1

20 140 50 2 2 ... 6 3
i ... 100

50
... 1

1

... ... ... 2

75 7 130 45 2 2 4 S 4
10 00 ... 1 1

;>.'i 5 82 32 1 ... 3 2
00 9 58

40
40

33 1

1

1

... ...
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200 4 7
198 4 9
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F. 0., Opeonuo.—These Hettlod upon the Free Grants along the Opeonj^o, ainee the

Fall of ISWt, have rained some Wheat, Potatoes, Kyc, Indian Oorn,TurnipH, 'fobaceo, iScc,

but by tar indufficicf for their Hupport until another harvest! With somo I found the

crop very fair, bu* with others it was not worth harvesting,—partly in consequence of the

land not having been sufficiently cleared or tilled, and pnrtl\ of the rocky and sandy soil

along the North side of a mountain, where the Free Giants >rc altogether worthless, and

where the sun could not re ich the small clearings among the heavy green pines.

Those who went in the Sprinfr, or during the Summer and fall, have only ervctcd

their block houses, but will clear a tow acres for Spring crops.

This whole nettlement possesses only five cows, and some pigs; and, as they cannot

find emplo- nient nearer than Egansvillc, about -5 miles distant, it would he a great boon

andasaistu, if these people were allowed to make apart of the Opeongo Road, and for

which they would receive a fair allowance, or pay. f fear they will else suffer during next

winter, .ilthoup;h it is their own fault, 'f iioy were warned not to go so far into tlie forest

without sufficient means of support, and, as they are situated, they will not be able to do

luueh upon their own lots, and as they are averse to hire out by the month, as in many
eastw they received no wages, they must lose the most of their time iu searching and reach-

ing a week's em'ployment ; but, in the face of all this, they expressed themselves quite con-

tent; the hope of better progi-ess gives tham courage.

Note.—P'orty of the 95 settlers mentioned in the above statement, entered eighteen

months ago, and during that time have progressed in the cultivation and settlement of their

wild farms so for as to furnish a fair criterion of what any industrious and persevering

family, possessed of only 875, may accomplish, viz :

—

Paymentof 1st Instalment on 4000 acres—or 100 acres each, 8700

40 Block-houses, stables and barns, at $40, 1000

48 Cows at $25, 1200

6 yoke Oxen, at $80, 480

15 Steers,at 815, 225

45 Sheep, at 82, 90

72 Pigs, at 810, 720

260 Fowls, at 15cts 37

1400 bu.shcls Wheat, at 81,20 1680

422 " Pca.s, Rye and Barley, at GO cts., 265

6-12 •' Oats, at 40 cts., 256

3060 " Potatoes and Turnips, at :!0 cts., 918

1130 lbs. Flax and Tobacco, at 10 cts., Sli

40 tons Hay, at 87, 280

334 acres cleared, at $10, 3340

Total, 811824

Capital of 40 settlers brought in with them, 875 each, 3000

Also balance in favor of tlio settlement to each $220.60, $8824

Government Emigration Office,

Quebec, 20th October, 1800.

(Signed,) W. SINN.

Translatio.v of the oRiaiNAii Statement, tjy the German Settlers.

We, the undersigned Gcrruan immigrants, now settled in the County of Renfrew, Ca-

nada West, by the advice of Mr Sinn, who accompanied us into the wild forest, have settled

hero some eiclitcen niontha nrro. We arc now in possession of a homestead, which secures

to us and our families the means of a comparatively independent livelihood. We are all

satisfied with the land bought from Government, it produces abundant crops, and as we

•possess but little means, wo find also remunerative employment among the old settlers, which
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'-Signed,) Wilhelm Tl..,. , ,

"^ ^^ '^^''^''''' '^ '^^
Johanu IJoldt,

(Signed,) Wilhelm Tliur.
Johann Witv,]^'
Car] Wassmund,
Njcolaus Krantz,
August Schroeder,
Johann Bohn,
Oottlieb Qiiasf,

Herman Suekow,
Johann "Weber
Friedrich Kulasser,
tarl RingeJ,
August Freiwuld,

inedrich Sehiitt,
Johann Christen,
^erdinand Kaatz,
Fr.edrieli Altenburo-
>\ ilhelm 8uekow,
All)ert Suokow,
Joachim Grund,
Johar n Wieuholz,
l-^dward Weber,
Martin Budarick,

Gott
. Weisseubei,

Jacob Eingel,

''"'"" ""«""'« '-"--fro™ .he o„-,i„al

Johann Biesenthai,
Fnedrich Wilt,
farl Riihs,
Gfottl. MiiJler,

WilheJm Schroeder
Fnedrich Weissenberg,
Theodore Wassmund,
A. Lange,
Carl Bussow,
Martin Liesk,
Julius Ringel,Uoltlieb Woteriwer Ar 'i- " S'"*''-

QueHc.L'Oth October; 1860

(Signed,)
;;^, gj^^_

No. t;.

party of Notelh S -""""," '^'''"" "'^ A^t^'.^' ^^f
^'^-^ *'- Commissioner of Crown

"^ake the first ivCe^i' S! "^ "'''" '''•'•"^^ i'e>-e%; „ e bnV T- f'''^. *" ^^^onapan^

On the (Jth of Au-nKf 1 i r • ,

'^^petttully beg to report my
persons, and on our a.^S ; S^ 1" ^ '^ ^^'^^""er ^-/y /y,-«,/ with .•down some three w.^oL- .

'^\^^''spi- J^a.sin were met hv th.! Ir
^'"' ^^^'-'n families, or 34

in the selection of ulrt;i';r'r"'^
''''^' ^''<' «ame bLf J^

•^'''"^^-^""^ ^I'om I had Lnt

^2t-7-,S?^^^ eount,, .. .,„ ,,

from amongstE "i,!l^^«"^^?q"<'"tly at once e„...., .• , ..

^ """'
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nd Agent,
Township

of Malbay, and to which applicatiouw the Agent, IMr. Eden, acknowledged the samehavin'^
been fylcd in his office.

°

And having so far succeeded, an arraugciucnt was again entered into by which all the
male adulta, 17 in number, should at once proceed to Malbay, to commence the necessary
erection of log house-^ on their respective lots, a iter which then to remove the remainder
of their families for ..ormanent occupation.

J trust that the iovcrnment will be pleased to take that interest in this first settlement
of Norwegian Emigrants in Gaspd, as shown to other new settlements ; for, it must be ob-
server, tjhat these people have gone there solely at their own expense, and some of them
were obliged to remain in Quebec a week before they could obtain passace down, and also
a great deal of time and money has necessarily been spent before they could locate them-
selves, and before the long winter is over, and during which tiino it is impossible to expect
to obtain employment by which to make anv money for the support of their families.—
The necessity of a passable road from the main road into where the Norwegians have made
a commencement to settle, is indispensable, and if it be desired to secure a successful set-
tlement of a class of emigrants who by their former habits are so peculiarly adapted to the
chai-actcr of that part of Canada, which has hitherto been almost rejected by all other Eu-
ropean emigrants, however much 1 feel confident of its practicability for Norwegians to make
a successful settlement, whether as Agriculturalists or Fishermen, it mu.st be remembered
that the unsuccessful settlement of Norwegiaiis in limy (E. T.) has boon made known in
Norway, and havS been made use of to show that the cause of the unsuccessful settlement
there, is because of the unequal character of Canada to that of the Western States, and
which will be, if not properly checked, long considered as such by the Norwegian popula-
tion.

Referring again to the actual position of the Norwegians now at Gaspc, I am happy
to be able to state, that I left them perfectly reconciled to their new home, and although
the most of them arc possessed of some means, 1 fear that before the long winter is past,
pome of them may become short, and without some indirect assistance from the Govern-
ment, they may have to encounter a great deal of hardships, which may cause discourage-
ment amongst them, and, pai-ticularly when subjected to tiu^ very high charges made on all
kinds of the necessaries of life, such as Groceries and Provisi

'

' " '
"

ovisions, on which they will have
I was also informed that it was a general
flour as much as from 12 to 15 Dollars per

to pay at least 50 per cent, on Quebec prices,

thing, after the first of January, to charge the
barrel, and all other articles in proportion.

In conclusion, permit nic respectfully to solicit your favorable co-operation in recom-
mending to the Honorable (he Commissioner of Crown Lands the utility of opening a com-
municatioa from the main road into the new Norwegian settlement, and along the Conces-
sion on which they have settled, as also the assistance of the Government for the erection
of a School house, which would also be occupicil a^ a meeting house, and would be of great
encouragement to them for the first few years.

The estimated expenditure in carrying out the above, I took pains to inform myself of
the cost whilst I was there • and, I feel confident, if carried out, it will be met with most favor-
able results; and I venture to say that if these, the first, could be thus assisted, they would
then feel perfectly at home in their choice of locality, and by their infiucnce during the
winter, will, in all probability, induce a large uoimber of their countrymen to come and join
them next season.

The Norwegians now at Gaspc ar:. 17 male and 11 female adults, 8 male and M female
children, making a total number of 50 souls.

I have the honor to be. Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

A. C. Buchanan, Esq.,

H. M. Chief Emigration Agent,

Quebec.

C. O, CLOSTER.
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GovEKXMENT Emigration ^.,,,^,
Sm,-I have the honor to submif f .

^''""'*°°' l-'th January, 1861.

who have settled i„ the Prol„e ,o hn ' '/ "" ''° '"'"•• """ ">« priortioa 5 ,Krbeen neari, the ,
°™-. '« 4o»e who have amved for the fL';^^;'J^Z

have bee. landed al,rS„"ot];c,°,';Te>:v'f ''"J=' J"''
^«*'J '- Canada durb» 186(,

oi-neauie i\o. 1, amounting only to ;!-^ Ti,; ^ ?- n^ ^""^ ^^- Lawrence, as shoim ,»

F.ar 10 be auy particular demand: " ''^' ^"^""^ "^ •^^^^^''^'
'^'l^^'U'or., there do^ uo't ap'
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January, 1861.
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nada by the industrioua Emigrant. Such a result, I gladly hope, may be extensively realized
by the well-wishers of Canada.

All which is respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

4 Yours truly,

(Signed,) THOMAS C. DIXON,
Emigrant Agent.

A. C. Buchanan, Esq.,

Chief Emigration Agent,
Quebec.

(Copy.) Government Emigration Office,
Toronto, 28th November, 1860.

Sib,— I herewith furnish j-ou with my Annual Return of Expenditure, on account of
Emigration, for the year 1860, at the Toronto and Kingston Agencies.

Statement of the arrival of Emigrants at Toronto, Cobourg, Port Hope and Whitby,
during the year 1860.

From England, ri"<t St. Lawrence 568
" Ireland, " " 343
" Scotland, " " ........"!!.!!! 240
•' Germany," " 218
" Norway, '• " .'

. .

."'.'. .'.'.'.'"

1756
Estimated number whopas.sed the Suspension Bridge by night trains,

and not included in Mr. Dixon's Return 350
Estimated number entered Canada, vid Rochester, as per Return

fromCapt. Schofielcl 486
Estimated number rut Ogdensburg, Oswego and Cape Vincent 525

4486
Mr. Kersten reports that the number who proceeded to the United

States was 2102

Number of Actual Settlers 2384

To these must be added the number returned by Mr. Macpherson, Kingston, and Mr.
Dixon, Hamilton, in their Reports to your office, in order to ascertain the total number of
settlers added to the population of Upper Canada, during the year 1860, to this date.

Of those .vho remained in Canada, there were assisted with Transport and Provisions
917, at an average cost of 93 cents eich. They were forwarded to the nearest point to
their destination on the line of railroad and steamboat travel within the Province. A large
number were proceeding to their friends. In addition to the above, a number reeeiyed
assistance in bread, and temporary shelter in the Emigrant shed.

The expenditure incurred at tiie Toronto and Kingston Agencies during the year, has
been as follows:

—

Transport 8850.52
Provision? 84.80
Salary cf A. B. llawke, Chief Atrent 1600 00

W. J McKay, Clerk. /. 800.00
" Edward Kensten, German Agent 425.00
" Mrs, J. Huber, (by authority, ) 150.UU
" James Macpherson, Agent, Kingston 400.00
" Office Messenger, Toronto 24200

Office expenses, including Office Rent, Shed Rent, Fuel, Stationery.
Printing, Taxes, Travelling expenses and other items, including
estimate for Quarter ending 31st December 786.32

» «5338.64
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of a s^n^le death anion^g them diin^fSe par«ea«L
"^'"'^ P'^'^""'^" ^ '^'^ '^"^ '^^^^^

begins ro^ bf::su;Stt a^nTjir: ereti^r^0?? 1 -^'-'^^ -y pr^-^

set al to rights. The quantity of Fa ffiea so« r. f. v .' '"'''
t'""''^ ^ t^e last, will

«nd the seed, I am told select^ed with unusua eare h?f iT'''-
^^°, ''''"'^ '''' '''h%

wheat looks strong and healthy
; but our farmm, nVl T ^^^^^^^^^ and the young

exclusively on their Fall-whea[ crop Unusiallv Pxt^?"
'''^' '' ^? ^""""^^ times, almosT

for our usual spring crop: and for hesenror.v^r '''''. P'"'P^''**^°'^« ^^'^'^ been made
by the mildnos? of"the weather

P'-'^P^rations, our farmers have been much favored

mers,'s trr^^sfe^tio^Litc ;:tvtf' r ^^^ ?r ^^ -^'*'-' --p* f-
of such to be had, on favorable ?ermsaTdtW? r °'^ ''°*'^ ^"™^- There are plenty
their families Have a reasonabi: ^mTuu^ Sj'pJSSeCiTnVnTr/ '°^"= "^"'"^ ^^^' ^^

I am, &c., &c.,
(Signed) A. B. KAWKE,

A. C. Buchanan, Esq.,
C'hief Ayent for Ipper Canada.

Chief Emigration Agent,

Quebec.

i!

Emigrant Agent's Office,

Dear Sir -I have your's of the 30th nU
^.'"S^*""' 5th December, 18G0.

ment of the probable numC of LiJants who
',^''''"^1^/ l^.f^'^^ ^°" ^^^h astate-

route of the U„ited States dur no^rhfr.f
have reached this District from or by the

it will be imposs blc for^eVoS V^^^^^
""''} ^'^^'r Probable destination. ^
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'*''""'"' '^ '^' ""'"^er of Emi-

here fro, the United States reached this ntr at nT^^^^ '^ "^''^ "^' '^' ^'^^''^ ^^"ving
want, or desired information as to hTttTZdV,'^means of knowing how many arrived toTeSal"^^^^^^^^^^^

destination, T had no

at my'offier"'
^'' '''' ^^" ^ "^^^^^^ ^-^ -^ JournaCSi that reported themselves

him tttTe^i^'wn' hTp^oTuS^^^^ t""^' I'T 1 '""^ U^^*^^ States
: directed

Concession of that Township
' P"'-«based and settled on Lot No. 17, in 12th

direcfeiwJSnship o^LTZ'^'Tt' ^^°^^^"^' ^^ ^^^ ^^ New York. I
written to several of hTftafanTrarvtra^hom; fo'cT^ '^' ^--^J-d, and has

Mai/ G.—Two English TVm;o.ro„; • j\ *^'
^'^ ^""'^ '^^^ »nd join h m.

the Free^Grant lander LpSae^^^^^^^ ^l" ^"'^l^
^^^^^^ ^-ected them to

not.
ronienac Koad, but cannot say whether they settled there or

bn*S/i;:^„"r|'|^X"'»g™,',«-kj,-J»f UnW S.a..,: gave ,,i,n a ,;„, „,
ramc of the lots or Preo -"'

.ants
purchase, but may have squatted ou

was 'Sf.;;tf°Siil^S:n^^^^^^ y"\. ^^'i-f for Montreal,
lere he™ .nti,ely desti.nt'e, and no et&'nfSd^fS^rAS'Jt'^iX^^^^^^
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(Engine Driver). Gave him a ticket by G. T. R., to Montreal, where he expected to get

employment.
June 23.—Twenty German Emigrants and families arrived ula New York and Oswego,

and remained over Sunday and Monday, and proceeded on Tuesday to Egansvillc, in the

County of Renfrew, vid Ottawa, per Rideau steamer.

June 25.—R. Busket, an English Emigrant, and by the way of New York, proceeded to

the Free Grant lands on the Frontenac Road.

Julj/ 16.—Two Emigrants, by way of New York, arrived, and proceeded at once to

Peterborough, Canada West.

July 30.—Godfrey Patch, wife and five children, Germans, arrived, by way of New
York, where they had been swindled out of all their money. I gave them a ticket per

Grand Trunk to Napanee, from whence they were to proceed on the Addington Road to

the Township of Barrie, where they had friends, and where they intended to settle.

November 1.—R. Haloway, a bricklayer, from London, was sent to Buffalo to reach

Belleville ; was robbed in the States of all the money he had ; when he arrived at Belle-

ville he found his friends had gone to Montreal, and as I «ould get no employment for him

here, I gave him a passage on Grand Trunk to Montreal.

These are all that I am personally aware of arriving and remaining in the country
;

but I find, on applying at the Custom House, that there have been one hundred and thirty-

eight entries made, under the head of " Settler's Entries," but cannot say where the par-

ties were from, cr where they proceeded to, but would suppose thatthe greater part of them

were Americans, and, I suppose, on an average, each entry might be accompanied with at

least two individuals of a family, but of this I can get no reliable information.

Trusting that the above will prove satisfactory,

I am, Dear Sir,

Your very obedient Serv't.,

(Signed) JAMES MACPHERSON,
Agent.

A. 0. Buchanan, Esq.,

Chief Emigration Agent, Quebec.

(Copy.) Montreal Emigration Agency
Annual Report for 1860.

Sir,—I have the honor to lay before you the following facts relative to the emigration

of the past season at the port of Montreal, together .vith such observations and suggestions

as have occurred to me as likely to be useful to the emigrant himself, as well as to those

whose duty it is to advise and assist him, either on his first great journey across the

Atlantic, or subsequently, on his oftentimes long and expensive inland transportation to

the place of his selection on this continent.

My experience as Emigration Agent at this port, as you are aware, extends only over

the last two years. I have therefore only the advantage of comparing the observations of

the year now closing with my personal experience of the one immediately preceding.

I have, however, with a view to a proper preparation for the important duties with

which I have been entrusted, carefully considered the ma.ss of valuable information con-

tained in your past reports, as well as that which is embodied in the able report of the

Select Committee of the House of Assembly in its last session.

DIMINISHED DEMAND FOR RELIEF.

The few facts I have to record are as follows :

—

Though the number of Emigrants applying at this office for advice, exceeded in num-

ber those of the previous year by five hundred, the proportion of indigent and helpless

families was largely diminished ; and the relief afforded has been almost entirely confined

to transportation of widows with families, joining their relations.

I am happy to be able to report, that a greater dispositioti, upon the pavt of the com-

paratively well-tordo Emigrant, has been evinced this year, to rely upon thp Agency for

guidance as to eligible localities for settlement, prices of lauds, and for ohem aqd direct

fputcp of travel, And, that but fow (»n(} those appareutly nccidentftl,) iuatanfifjs of thosti
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painful misdirections—so ruinmis »/.!,- n ,

"^ '* -'

Tl, X.

IMMOVED QUALITY OP EMlonXNTS

tion » sprcdrng abroad, ,,,4 tlat, SgZr/Zfv^: ''"'.."'"' f»"ca«migLion iifoJi,

the interests and comfort of the emDlovTd ,« . 5 f,""'"',^^
*"^°'^°« o^ the employer to

BMAI DIMATO FOK SIEVAKTS OF BOTB SIVM

a.t/p;Sorre'aVher„rftt':ti'„'^'^ "f °" '^'« «b«.da„t larve..

t>i servant eirls. no I^RRfhan icn
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In this recommendation my information enables me entirely to concur. I have found

the better educated mechanics, as well as many other Emigrants of various occupations, who

have determined upon a life in the Bush, reading everything, and eagerly enquiring all

about the Government Free Grants, though with but little apprehension of the task they

arc about to undertake, but relying principally upon their powers of endurance to overcome

all obstacles ; and it is certain that perseverance carries many of these men through.

The agricultural laborer and small farmer, on the other hand, though not less alive to

the charms of the fee simple, approach the matter more warily. Their intimate acquaint-

ance with farming, and the labor necessary to improve wild lands, induces the resolution to

prepare themselves, by some previous earning and experience, to grapple with the prize.

In this City, we h'.ve hundreds oi men employed as Carmen, Warehouse Porters. Po-

lice and Hotel Servants, saving their earnings with precisely the same object.

With one or two hundred dollars they know they can readily purchase the right of

those who make it a business to chop and clear a few acres, erect a log house and remu-

nerate themselves by stjlling out to newcomers.

ADVANTAGES OF STEAMSHIPS FOB SliiEUAOE PA8BEN0EBS.

The past history of Emigration shows that besides those whose necessities left them

no alternative, there were many others who, though possessed of pecuniary resources, pre-

ferred inferior vessels where a passage was attainable at from 20.'?. to 30s. per head, regard-

less of the risk of long passage, in ships crowded like slave vessels, and often overtaken

with pestilence and famine, till at length the Passenger Act of 1852 became an imperative

necessity, to prevent a practice of a course so suicidal to the Emigrants, and so fatal to the

country upon which they landed. .„ , , , ^i » •

Upon this subject, the letter of Mr. Wilcox, of Plymouth, (England,) and the .evi-

dence of Hugh Allan, Esq., of the Canadian Ocean Mail Line, both of which are to be

found in the Parliamentary Keport, are worthy the notice of Emigrants.

Mr Wilcox states that it is quite a mystery how steerage passengers are even now con-

veyed by Canadian ships as low as from U 10s. to £5; and by American vessels, as low a*

£'i 5s , without serious evasions of the Passenger Act. With regard to the New York ships

sailing from Liverpool, Emigrants by that route have explained the mystery to me m this

way -—From twenty to thirty passengers have been known to be taken on board atter the

ships had been inspected, and had been drawn from the wharf and anchored m the stream

°^ ^
mJ Allan states that his charge for adults is £7 7s. sterling. When wc consider the

shortness of the passage, the generous dietary, the unlimited supply ot water, the protec-

tion afforded by the better description of these ships, from sickness, from ill-usage, and Irom

the want of cooking accommodation, it is almost impossible to conceive how there can be

any room for competition. j ,i . i.r

I am happy, however, to observe that these advantages arc telling, and that the pas-

sencers by st«am arc increasing. The comfortable condition and respectabihty of the Emi-

crants landed here during the la.«!t season, from the Anchor Line, chcitedmuch commenda-

tion iVom those who witnessed it. Still, I cannot but think, that should the cycle of events

ever cause Emigration to assume its former dimensions, a large class ol steamers inexpen-

ively fitted up, and devoting themselves to the conveyance of steerage passengers and

carco—the former at £b per head—would not only bo a paying speculation, but would so

familiarize the Emigrating class of Europe with Canada, a to cause them to look upon it

as more accessible tlian many parts ol' their own country.

PROSPECTS OF THE COMINO BEASON.

I should be guilty of a great omission were 1 to close thisReport without some allusion

to the extraordinary commercial and industrial prosperity, manifested not only in this city,

but in Lower Canada generally, during the past year. There is no Merchant or Manufiic-

turer with whom I am acquainted, who does not express himselt satisfaed with the results

of tli'c business season just, pa.st, and the benefits it has conferred upon all classes ot our

'"'^"ifb perhaps only natural that they should feel more than ordinarily encouraged by

the extraordinary Mineral discoveries which are daily developing themselves, both in the
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Eastern Townships and in the neighborhood of Quebec ; and certainly, if the success of

the " Acton" mines, which, though commencing late in the season, are reported already to

have prod aced copper to the value of two hundred thousand dollars, is any indication of

the product of the rest, it is impossible to make any calculation of their future without

great danger of exaggcrati'^n.

1 am this day advised, that ship building at Quebec—a branch of industry long dormant

—is reviving, and that there ia a prospect of employment through the winter, for five thou-

sand men, on eighteen vessels, and that preparations are also in progress ibr a vigorous

prosecution of the Fisheries. Of these two latter branches of industry^ you, who arc resi-

ding on the spot, can form a more exact estimate than myself.

; The copper discoveries are matters of public notoriety, the real value of which, to the

Igibor market, time alone can test; and 1 shall be happy if, in my next report, I am ena-

bled to say that the great hopes formed of them have been realized.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

(Signed) JOS. II. DALY,
Gov't. Emigration Agent, Montreal.

A. C. Buchanan, Esq.,

H. M. Chief Emigration Agent,
Quebec.

Note.—JJeeember 2itlt, 1880.—Upon enquiring at Messrs. Edmonstone and Allan's office, this day, I am
informed that the passage money from Ireland is reduced to £6 6s. sterling, but that from Liverpool it is still

jE7 7s. sterling.

Government Emigration Office,
Ottawa, 31st December, 1860.

Sir,—The arrivals of Emigrants at this port, during the present season, may be

eitimated thus :

—

From England 223 soula.

" Ireland 163 "

" Scotland 69 "
« Germany Poland 159 "

Total 614 «

Classified as follows :

—

From England
" Ireland
" Scotland
" Germany Poland ...

Totla.

Males. Females. Children. Infants.

126 44 53

66 57 40

27 18 24

57

276

43 5:> i

162 169

The very large majority of the Emigrants, included in the above statement, arrived

in this City via the Ottawa and Prescott Railway from Prescott, which place *hcy had

reached from Quebec, Montreal, Portland, Boston, and New York.

A sensible increase from the latter two points was perceptible during the season of

1860, as compared with former seasons.

Such increase is to be accounted for from the circumstances that passage by millng

vcsfelx to Quebec was not procurable during the greater portion of the year, and for this

sole cause emigrants were obliged to patronize forciyn saih'n;]/ ressfh, and hence it is why
increased numbers were landed at American ports during IXOH.

As advised you at various periods during the year, repeated complaints were made by

many of the above respecting t})e tr«;atmcnt they ha4 experienopd after lauding at the port
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of disembarkation, by being forced or induced by false representations to adopt u circuitousuuu expensive inland route, involving serious outlay of money and loss of time Innumerous cases the expense attendant upon reaching this place from the sea-coast equalledme cost ot Atlantic passage. The extent to which this ungenerous treatment hus beenearned, ought to warrant some effectual remedy being applied as will prevent (if nossible')any similar recurrence for the future.
^ = »'*' y M* possioie;

The emigrants of this season were of a mixed character, apparently respectable, but
generally of the poorer classes; they were healthy and required but very trifling aid fromour ilospital establishments. *

.n„Kl^!i""^
!''"

'"""f"".'
'•*'"5 ^f }"''''' "^'''''^^^ *^ *^'3 Agency to the undermentioned, toenable them to reach their friends located in distant parts of the District, or to aid them

to reach points where suitable employment was procured by them.
In the aggregate 113 persons, equal to 88 adults, were assisted and forwarded to theJollowing places :

—

7 adults forwarded to Portaire du Fort, at a cost of ftl QO
2 " « Montr^cal " oqo
6 " " Fitzroy » T'.^r

Ji " " Gould's Landing « 'ZZl'.'.'.'.''.''^]"' 190
"^ " " Farral'a " for various places in the

County of Renfrew, at a cost of 176
^ " " Oliver's Ferry "

1 5q
2 " " Arnprior «

............ 1^50
2 " « Clarendon " '...] -['qq

^3 " " Beckwith « ['] 300
31 " " Pembroke «

,.......!... 3!l5
Several of the arrivals to this District during the season of 1860 had been aided toemigrate to this country. A few male laborers reached this District that had been sen?out by Lord Palmerston

; on their arrival here, places were immediately provided for themwith our formers, who were glad to procure their^ervices. Although they had not be^accustomed to Agricultural pursuits, yet the majority were found willing hands and soSnacquired a knowledge of the work of tuis country. Nine lads, srnt out h} theWandsworthIndustrial School, also reached this District during this sea.s a, andf on arrival weresupplied with suitable places. They were hea)^hy and robust lads and from what I canlearn they have acquitted themselves iu a creditable manner in their respective situationsAmong the arrivals of the present season, many had likewise received aid (to reachthis country) from their friends already located in the Province. A large number of

Sfn .T"'''°^' r^ ^"'"l
"' '""'' ^"^ J^'" ^^'''' ^"«"'^«' s'^owed that more had beenaided in this respect during the present season than in former years : in fact, the numberwho so came out in 1860 largely exceeded that of any previous year in my experfence

The expenditure of this Agency during this season has been as follows :—
Transport by laud and water

,___ ^iqj i^,
Provi.sions, bread supplied !.!!..!!!...!!!. 14 60
Other relief, medical aid 40 00
Agency expenses, salaries .......'.,.'..'.*.".! 1240 00
Contingencies, office expenses 397 S*:'

;^:;r"^"s " r..:::::::::;;::;::: 12:00
Uther expen.'?es

20 00

$1921.05

^ooJ^^
annexed statement of arrivals of emigrants to this locality during the season ofISbU shows a small increase over that of the preceding year.

It is consolatory to be enabled to state that the entire number who reached the Ottawa
valley this season may now be numbered as permanent settlers thereof: such portion as
required employiaent were at once provided with suitable places, and the residue either
located lands for their own account or else proceeded to join their relations or friend«
previously located in various parts of the country.



As stated in my last Annmil Report, this section of the Province, in au Agricultural
point of view, is rapidly iucreusing and extending' in its proportions ; and, when the
bountiful and greatly inereasi-d nature of the return of the cops of 1860 is taken into
consideration, it will be easily understood that increased demand for labor must necessarily
have followed.

Applications were daily made at this office, during the present season, from almost
every Township in the numerous adjoining Counties for laborers, averaging from 20 to 25
each ; but I am sorry to add that a very small proportion indeed of the required help
could be supplied by means or through the instrumentality of imported labor.

Female servants were likewise in great request : the number that reached this place
this season was only 17. Great distress prevailed in every locality in this District for

want of capable female servants. Only 2G mechanics reached this District during 1860 :

these were chiefly employed at the Government Works in this City. A larger number
would have found employment through the same source had they arrived hero the present
year.

^
The Germans and Poles of this year, as a general thing, followed the footsteps of

their predecessors and proceeded to the Upper Ottawa.
They have now formed the nucleus of a settlement on difiercnt parts of the County of

Renfrew, and doubtless will yearly augment in numbers. From all I can learn, they are
progressing favorably, and in time will compose an important and highly desirable addition
to the population of that section of the Province.

As respects the future : at no period were the prospects as regards the future of this

section of the Province more propitious. The abundant harvest of the present season,
with the consequent revival in every branch of trade, has caused an activity to prevail in
the entire Ottawa valley heretofore unprecedented.

The farmers are in a prosperous condition, and feel inclined lo extend, to their fullest

extent, their future operations ; and, to enable theu to carry this intention into practical
execution, they will require a large increase of labor during the next season ; consequently,
Agricultural laborers may rest satisfied of being enabled to procure employment in this

locality during 1861.

The services of farm laborers from the Agricultural Districta of the United Kingdom
would be highly prized in this District. This class of emigrants, if they could be induced
hither, would materially aid in developing the resources of the country; and, at the same
time, their own future interests would be served by .such a step. In this country, after a
few years' servitude, every working man may become a landowner. That such is the case,

the experience of almost every farmer at present in comfortable or affluent circumstances
in the country, can readily substantiate as no fiction. The future ofi"ers precisely the same
encouragement to the willing and competent hard-working man as the past ; and now, as

then, it only needs determined energj' and perseverance to become a happy and prosperous
settler.

With reference to mechanics, as before repeatedly stated, it is always difficult to offer

any advice to this class of intending settlers. The country already possesses a large
amount of mechanical skill ; but yet the new settled rural parts of the country would
absorb a considerable number of artizans They must, though, be content to abide their
time, and to grow and progress with the growth and progression of the locality whither
they may settle. In various country places mechanical services can be advantageously
combined with Agricultural pursuits ; and in this way, in the space of a few years, an
independence and comfortable home will most inevitably be the result. Here it may be
that mechanics may find temporary employment ; but such class of persons will generally
find it to their ultimate advantage to seek a permanent settlement as quickly as possible,
after becoming acquainted with the localities more particularly requiring their spsc-al
trade, or in ot.ier respects suitable to their views with reference to the future.

It is indispensably requisite that some decided course of action should be taken to

induce a sufficient number of female servants to emigrate to this country to meet its

requirements. The subject has been so often brought under your consideration that I
doubt not already you have taken the initiation in the matter. Suffice it therefore to say,

at this time, that the inhabitants of the Ottawa country generally will hail with unspeakable

f
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c hijrhest of any in the Province. cauHed by the great local demand, which invariably

exista for all fa?m products required for consumption in the lumber trade. In every point

of v?ew I can 8 "n^gly recommend intending .settlers to this section of the Province, when

Jhey coiUemplate and arc desirous of becoming permanent residents of Canada.

All of which is respectfully submitted.All 0. wnicn P J-

FRANCIS CLEMOW,
^ ^ Agent for Ottaw.*, and the surrounding countrj.

A. C. Buchanan, Esq.,

H. M. Chief Emigration Agent,
Quebec.
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